### SHOW REGULATIONS

1. The Baton Rouge Camellia Society Show is held in cooperation with the American Camellia Society and the Rules and Regulations Governing Procedures and Judging of the American Camellia Society will apply. All exhibitors are welcome and all blossoms entered by amateurs in accordance with these rules are eligible for competition. No entry fee is required.

2. Entries will be accepted between the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. on the Saturday of the show date. American Camellia Society entry cards will be used and may be obtained from the show chairman in advance and during registration. Except for exhibitor’s number, each entry card must be filled out completely, using standardized names, sizes, and if retic or non-retic as described in the Southern California Camellia Society’s Camellia Nomenclature. Each specimen and each tray must bear the proper entry card - white for flowers grown in open and green for flowers grown protected. The Placement Committee reserves the right to refuse placement of any blooms not complying with these rules.

3. All blooms must have been grown by the exhibitor who must have had the plants in his possession for at least 30 days prior to the show. Judges may enter blooms for competition but will not judge blooms not complying with these rules.

4. Exhibitors may enter up to three blooms of each variety in one tray. Any number of seedlings and mutants may be entered. One or two leaves, not necessarily attached, must be exhibited with each bloom.

5. A bloom can receive only one trophy.

6. Judges may enter blooms for competition but will not judge their own entries.

7. When a range in size is given in the nomenclature, use the smaller size given for entry, i.e. “Min-small” should be entered as miniature.

8. Historical entries are those recorded prior to 1900 as listed in the SCCS nomenclature and supplement. If there is no reference in the SCCS, the name of the variety, date and description in the ICS Register should be used.

9. Grown Protected: Blooms grown indoors in movable containers or in permanently planted that are protected from the weather by an enclosed structure, which may or may not have active humidity or temperature control.

10. In order to minimize the spread of flower blight, all blooms will be collected and destroyed after the show.

### POINT SCALE USED IN JUDGING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Cultivars</th>
<th>Seedlings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Form</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color &amp; Marking</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Condition</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foliage</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distinctiveness</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SIZES**

- Min. = 2 ¼” or less; Small = 2 ½ to 3; Med. = 3 to 4; Large = 4 to 5; Very Large = over 5”

### JUDGES

- **Stella Allen** ........................................ Slidell, LA
- **Al and Victoria Baugh** ............................ Spanish Fort, AL
- **Edna Bishop** ........................................ Brookhaven, MS
- **Jim Campbell** ....................................... Covington, LA
- **John Grimm** ........................................ Metairie, LA
- **Paul Huerkamp** ....................................... Pearl River, LA
- **Kay Kaberlein** ....................................... Brookhaven, MS
- **Forrest Latta** ....................................... Mobile, AL
- **Steve Manis** .......................................... Gulfport, MS
- **Eddie Martin** ......................................... Belle Chase, LA
- **Lisa P. Miller** ....................................... Gulfport, MS
- **Patti Perkins** ....................................... Brookhaven, MS
- **Gordon Rabalais** ..................................... Arnaudville, LA
- **Kaye and Robert Taylor** ............................ Slidell, LA
- **Skip Vogelsang** ...................................... Pensacola, FL

### NOVICE JUDGES

- **Victoria Allen** ........................................ Slidell, LA
- **Sabrina Audibert** ...................................... Slidell, LA
- **Jan Bollinger** ......................................... Baton Rouge, LA
- **Kasey Smith** ........................................... Slidell, LA
- **Nicole Tygier** ........................................ New Orleans, LA

### DONORS OF AWARDS

- In Memory of Sanders Cazedessus
- In Memory of Doug Mayfield
- In Memory of J.L. and Ethel (Nook) Scivicque
- In Memory of Will Mangham
- In Memory of Bob Christian
- In Memory of Will Mangham
- In Memory of Sanders Cazedessus
- In Memory of Doug Mayfield
- In Memory of J.L. and Ethel (Nook) Scivicque
- In Memory of Will Mangham

### FACEBOOK

Follow us on Facebook [facebook.com/brcamellias](http://facebook.com/brcamellias)
NOTES

48th ANNUAL SHOW
THE BATON ROUGE CAMELLIA SOCIETY
In Cooperation with the
Rural Life Museum
4560 Essen Lane at I-10
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

SHOW SCHEDULE
February 9 & 10, 2019
RECV EXHIBITS Saturday 7:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
JUDGING: Saturday 10:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
OPEN to PUBLIC: Saturday 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

CLASSES

Class I JAPONICAS - Grown in Open
A. Best Specimen - Large to Very Large
B. Best Specimen - Medium to Large
C. Best Specimen - Medium
D. Best Specimen - Small
E. Best Specimen - Miniature
F. Best Tray of Three - Same Variety L/VL
G. Best Tray of Three - Same Variety M/L
H. Best Tray of Three - Same Variety S/Min
I. Best White Specimen
J. Best Specimen - Stone Introduction
K. Best Specimen - Historical (pre 1900)
L. Runner-Up - Historical (pre 1900)
M. Sweepstakes
N. Sweepstakes Runner-Up

Class II JAPONICAS - Grown Protected
A. Best Specimen - Large to Very Large
B. Best Specimen - Medium to Large
C. Best Specimen - Medium
D. Best Specimen - Small or Miniature

Class III HYBRIDS - Grown in Open
A. Best Specimen - Non-Reticulata
B. Best Specimen - Retic or Retic Hybrids

Class IV HYBRIDS - Grown Protected
A. Best Specimen - Non-Reticulata
B. Best Specimen - Retic or Retic Hybrids

Class V HYBRIDS - Open or Protected
A. Best Tray of Three Hybrids

Class VI SASANQUAS AND SPECIES
A. Best Specimen
   (multiple blooms per stem acceptable)

Class VII SEEDLINGS AND SPORTS
Exhibitor must use Pink Cards and mark each entry if bloom is chemically treated. (One card for all blooms of the same variety.) Entry card for variegated seedlings must be marked if from graft or parent plant. Should quality in a class not merit an award, none will be given.
A. Best Japonica Seedling
B. Best Hybrid Seedling
C. Best Sport

Class VIII Special Award - Open or Protected
A. Best Specimen - Joy Kendrick

SPECIAL AWARDS - Grown Locally in Open
Entry by exhibitor with fewer than 25 plants.
Use Buff Card.
A. Best White
B. Best Mathotiana
C. Best Large and Runner-Up
D. Best Medium and Runner-Up
E. Best Small or Miniature and Runner-Up

COURT OF HONOR
Twenty-one Outstanding Specimens:
Fifteen Grown in Open and Six Grown Protected

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The Baton Rouge Camellia Society acknowledges, with gratitude, assistance of the
LSU Burden Center
Rural Life Museum